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Attention, Seniors!
Your class rings will be on

display tomorrow and Wednes-
day in the Main Lobby from 9
o'clock until 5. A deposit of
$5.00 is required and the total
cost of the rings will be $10 or
$11, according to the style selec-
ted. Deliv ery will probably bie
made towards the end of March.

J~itt-l 1LJmo-iaetts, Dijth~ienUnt P-one, nlitu', o-:~bl, zia1m1eyZ
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ITECHNIQUE SIGNU Tech Show 1929 EXPERXT EXPLAINS I
IDRIVE CONTINUES Rehearsal~s Showv TELEVXISON TODAY1,

'Mlany Freshmen Have Not Turned Great Progress L -r. J. O. Perrir.e, A. T. and T., to i
in Pi Delta Epsilon GhotDneWl eOttnig Gve Practical D:emonstration

Subscriptions l~ls ac ilIeOttnigof New Develoupment 1
Choruss Nduzber- Two N-ews_

Technique has decided to continue Skits Ar~e Addedl Dr. J. O. Perrine of the American m
its canipaign for. additionall signups |Telephlone and TelebIraph Company:
until W~sednesday because some of the Intensive rehealrzals of the CaSt of of1 niodernelev4llc(tr'sio inRoom 10-250'
seniors have not yet signed up. At ";A Tech Rtiot" harre been carriedl on al 'l)a;t'q>fternoon.1 The lec-i
present 920 subscriptions have been -I~]T,, f.epsuee~ ntleT~ettlie EX;I b~e riepeatedl tolnight a~t 8,

get over a hundr.Yed mor°ke.~ t torehemls-a's will be continuedl until the nococh lecture is open too stdtents whlile

lastfore th olpenaing of the school per~vesentatin ofthle Showat thnel S ta te one in thie teveningl is bei el

offer iacaludling lall te^I pu bliataEsilonst h~erfrancel an d the eperformancs cat dcn ilnshtrate the 1ot re cen develoP-
the Ilnstitution. This subscription Johin H~ancock Holl on the evenings nients in telev ision. He ,vill use his
entitles its holders to a signup to of Ma.rch 1 and 2. own' denzonstz-ation apparatus in ad- 
the Technique <along, with THE TECH, Reak~esrdshlelenmleditionl to somc that tlle Institute can 
Voo Doo, and Tech Engineering Newvs. in the progress of tile chorus, cspe-- provide, to show^ the physical aspects 
Only 97 treshmnen have gotten their ially in that of the men's chorus- wrhich of this newv en-ineerin- proiect. Dr.!
signups from this offer and the rest h~ls mastered many of the difficult Perrine is notedl as a speaker wxho cani
must do it immlediately. steps created by Dancing- Coach Lang- talk on az technical subeject in non- I

After W~ednesday the cost of the (ion Matthews. The' outs'banding techniccal l~anguage, a fact that shouldl
1929 Technique wvill be a dollar extra (lances tit the presellt time are tile "lake the lecture mlore interesting to!
and thlose who arse waitin-, until the "igg Di-aDo ndt Cle the av>erage student.I
last minute must secure their signup Itnes lh cte ic ^iltl Dr. Perrine is a graduate of Iowva 
before that day. Techniqule this year nish the accompaniment to the Ghost University and received his doctor'sI
will include all the undergraduate Dance,. a fantastic and imaginativre de-~ree from Cornell. lie taupliht atI

activities. ~~~~~conception of the Will-o'-fl-siss of I ltichig~an University,. Cornllel, and Yale!
A vigorou~s subscription campaign the sw-anplands. b efore' becomning a miemb~er of the

has been carried on in the freshi-nan Under the tutelage of William C. Development anl Rxesearch Depart-
class. WMorkers wzho hcave canvassed Greene, the "rough spots" are' being intent of American Telephone and
the first yealr drawlin- rooms during taken out of the- actingr, in the various TelegrapIh Company, andl has been
the last week in order to sell sub- ski ts. Since the beginning, of the intimately connected rvith1 the com-
scriptions lave- found the response term, two more shits have b'een added pa:ny's efforts to develop a practical
extremely satisfactory. J ( Continlled on Page 4 ) method of television.

Capacity Crowds B'ecr Profiessor CDhatfield Tell
| ~"Wh~y Airplanes Fly" at Tt1hird1 Science LcOture
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INNOVATIONS PROMISED

Numerous rumors have been in cir-
culation about Technology during the
last few days about Ithe forthcoming
Junior Prom. Not the least of these
has been one to the effect that some
popular and mysterious beauty will
grace the Prom with her presence to
add to the general pleasure and mer-
riment.

Members of the Committee when
questioned about this innovation for
the Prom merely smile knowingly but
decline to offer any definite informa-
tion as to their plans. "Where there
is smoke, there is fire" however and
a "Prom Girl" may add to the
popularity of Technology's Junior
Prom if present rumors are any in-
dication of the Committee's plans.

This year's ball promises to be one
of the greatest ever. In Leo Reis-
man and his orchestra, often rated
as "America's Most Artistic Dance
Orchestra," the Committee has
secured one of Technology's favorite
orchestras. The Main Ballroom of
the Hotel Statler serves as an ex-

(Continued on Page 4)

Institute Radio
Station in Touch

With Byrdl's Shnip,
Direct Two Way Comrnmunication

Carried on With Polar
Supply Ship

Direct two +vay communication auas
carried on Saturday morning between
the research radio station of the In-
stitute and the Eleanor Bolling, the
supply ship of the Byrd Antartic Ex-
pedition. Short waves were used.
The ship was 9000 miles awvay, being
1040 miles southeast of Dunedin, Newe
Zealand, bound for that port after
having taken on 80 tons of coal from
the whaling steamer C. A. Larsen.
All are well on board the ship. The
Eleanor Bolling expects to reach
Dunedin next Thursday and after
taking on supplies for the expedition,
will sail February 16 for the ice bar-
rier . This will be the third voyal- e
the boat has made to the Antartic
carrying supplies to Byrd and his
party.

Members of the crew of the ship
sent messages to relatives and friends,
and the Station of the Institute at
Round Hills transmitted many simi-
lar mnessages addressed to members of
the expedition below the great ice
barrier.
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Countering from the defeat by the
N~avy, the boxers def eated the

;Syracuse U~niversity team by t~he
Iscos-e of 4 to 3 last Saturday in the
|Archbold Gymnasium at Syracuse.
IThe Cardlincal anod Glray teamn proved
Itoo strong in the liglltweight classes,
Itaking the first four-bouts, and for-
!feiting the u~nlimitedi Jamieson, the
|Engineer 145 pounder, defeated Weeks
ban a technical knockout 36 seconds
before the end of the fined3 rotund.
Captain Bol~anos also ]resated his

|man in one of the fastest bouts of
'the meet by a three round decision.
jOrleman., Technology, proved: too

!fast for tle' Syracuse 115 pound Ynitt-
Iman, Le-pge, but lacked the 'punch to
Iscore a ]knockout and toolk the dleci-
ision easily. III the second bout
ILamoretti, the bobbing Engineer
Iboxer, also scored a decision over
ICunningham, the Syracuse, 125n
|pounder in .a fast fray.
|Captain Bolanos met Glassey, in

I the 135S p ound class, and punched out
a three rotund decision over his op-
p Ionent. Captain Bolanos, who is the

[( Continued on Page 4 )

Salemrz (irls and
T. 7. Cilubs Give

Conhibied Concerts
Xylophonie Solo Feature FAct-

Glee Clubs Present
New Number

In combination with tile Glee Club
iand the Instrumental Club of M.1.T.,
the g-ill students of Salem Normal
School gave a concert last Friday
ni-ht at Salem.

Leaving the Institute in three buses
shol tly after five o'cloclf, the Club
members arrived at Salem just before
Lsix. They ve then each assigned
Ia partner foI the dinner which the
girls gave to the visiting men. The
dinner wvas somewhat of a novelty,

als the Ciubs are seldonz entertained
in this wvay, but the members reported
a l er 2 enjoyable timie.

The concert boegar. at 8 o'clock, im-
niedialtely after the din-ner. A
xvlophone s9clo lay Gardner Harvey
30'. aeconvasniedl at the piano by
Thomas A. DeMarco ':30, was the
featuM e of the evening, receiving so
much applause that the soloist wars
fol ced to play twvo encores andl then
refuse a third. The Salem Girls' Glee

(Continued on page 4.)
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Front Rowv-fNelson, Lawson, Atllen, Brocktlemanl, Motter. MlcDowell, McCarthy,
Ron-A DnaYtclirknL-,nnn Ctiffnov IR-toc: ti rin , l4qnltv-

Corporation Plans to
Hold Annual Tea lDance
Arrangements are now being

completed for the annual C'orp-
oration Reception and Tea Dance
that is usually .held during
Junior Weeks. It was not planned
to have a dance this year due to
the fact that Junior Week has
been abandoned. Under thle new
plans however the dance will Ihe
held on Friday following the
Junior Prom. This reception is
,-iven by the Corporation to the
members of the Junior Class and
their friends.

Professor Charles M. Spofford
'93, head of the Civil and San-
itary Engineering Depart~ment,
is in charge of arranging the
aff air. which will be the tenth
annual Corporation Dance. De-
tails will be announced in a later

.-L

Models aned Demonstrations Help
Explain Comnplexities

of Aeronautics

Professor Charles HI. Chatfield, of
the department of Aeronautical En-
gineering wvas the speaker at the thirdI
of the series of the Society of Arts
Popular Scienice Lectures to be given
this year. Capacity crowds filled Room
10-250 Friday, Saturday, and Sunday
to hear the address "Why an Air-
plane Flies."

The lecture began with three slides
showing the principal parts of the
airplane. Professor Chatfield said
that he would limit himself to dis-
-cussing the propellor, the wings, and
the control surfaces. By allowing a
solid, a stream of solids, a liquid, and

|finally a gas to strike a thin metal
goplate the lecturer demonstrated Newv-
Iton's Laws of motion. To explain the
Iphenomena of an airplane apparently
standin- still, a ball wvas held in a
tub~e by a stream of air and while
it w as falling rl eative to the air it
was standing still in relation to the

earth. This is exactly what happens
to an airplane when it meets a strong,
head-wind.

Wind Tunnel Demonstrated
When an airfoil, which is the tech-

nical term for a wing of an airplane
when it is not attached to the fusel-
age, is moved through the air a lif t
and a drag are produced in accordance
to Newton's Laws. This can be demi-
onstrated very easily by having the
airfoil -remain stationary and blowing
wind on it. This is the principle of
the wind tunnel. Professor Chatfield

demonstrated the different force of
the drag and lift on a mnodel wings by
havi-n- it connected weith recordi-ng
instrumrenlts and at the same time
having a strom- current of air blown
on it from a blowser. Perhaps the
most, brilliant exp~e}iment was thel
one in which the nature of an air-
flow was demonstrated. Colored
wvater representing air was passed
over a section of a wiing and the wvay
in Which the wvater was deflected pro-
ducing the lift and drag was shown
projected on the wall.

The Way of The Propellor
In an attempt to show that the pro-

pellor is really an airfoil the thrust
of a model "prop" on a carriage run-
nling on a track wras compared when
the air was stationary and when it

(Continued on Page 4)
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Enngineer Boxers Defeat
i
I
I
I Sy

Committee Declines to
Verif N umerous Rumors

About Junior Promn Girl
REFUSES TO TELL Technolc

Anouc Men of Dinner to be l

vraculse Team in Fast
Meet by Score of 4-3

_ UNLIMITED CLASS
BOUT FORFEITED--

i | g | ~CardIna andl Gray Too Strong

s | | t ~ill Lightweight Clase

B~. ~ t JAMIESON GE:TS KNOZ-KOUT

ogy's Undefeated Basketball Team

THE TECH Will Hold
Smoker for New Men

THE TECH'S drive for new
members for staff positions will
come to a close at the mass meet-
ing and smoker to be held in the
North Htall of Walker Memorial
on Wednesday at five o'clock.
All men interested in newspaper
work whether they have had any
previous experience or not are
urged to come out to the smoker.

In addition to the competition
for men in the news, sports, fea-
tures, and advertising depart-
ments, candidates are need for
staff photographer. The compe-
titi~on for Features Editor, which
is open to all Sophomores, is well
under way but more men are
needed.
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is We See the Movies ~'
Aft_ ___>9~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

METROPOLITAN

iThe Op en Forum 

To the Editor of THE TECHI:
The Junior Prom Committee is to

be congratulated on securing the ser-
vices of Leo Reisman and his orches-
tra of 20 players. No better orches-
tra from the point of view of those
interested in the music they play.
could have been found.

There are dance orchestras and
dance orchestras. Too often what one
hears is ten, or fewer, amateurish
players blaring away in a doggedly
monotonous rhythm, beating out the
measure for the dancers with no s-lio-
tlety, no life, no imagination, ioo
variety of color of tone. But not so
with R~eisman, as those who have
heard his organization at the Bruns-
wick, or last season in concert at
Symphony H~all, will gladly testify.

By adding strings to the band he
secures variety and subtlety of tonal
Icolor, producing effects that have won
the outspoken admiration of such dis-
tinguished musicians as Professor A.
T. Davison, organist and choirmaster
at Harvard, and the celebrated French
composer Ravel, who visited Boston
last season and talked, it is said, more
about the Reisman Orchestra than
about the Boston Symphony, though
he conducted the latter organization
in a program of his own music.

For Reisman's orchestra another
celebrated composer, Charles Martin
Loefl'er, wrote a piece "Clowns"
which is one of the best bits of high-
brow jazz since Gershwin's "Rhapso-
dy in Blue" set a fashion.

The skill of the individual players
is notable. Reis'man himself is a
fine musician and a leader with per-
sonality. No Tech Prom in the recent
past has bad such music as this year's
should prove.

Penfield Roberts

MASSACHUSENtS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 1

I

.T. B. Smith '32 A~- . x van, kr.

In charge of this issue- J. F. McBauhri '32 
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The Lounger -noticed the other day
that Lobbie's jolly rubicund face is
in mourning, with a doleful black
patch over o-ne eye. Wonder if one of
this term's requested graduations canl

Lbe laid to the fact that some irate un- That Interfraternity Dance
dergraduate pulled a "Hudson" on the This last interfraternity a the

i acting dean? (Or don't you know that Somerset will without doubt go down
1famous story ?) in the memory of nearly everyone

that attended as the poorest of that
t __ __~~~~~~~series that has ever been given. First
. t ~~~~~~~~of all, the music, which was supposed

l WITH THE AMERICAN tostart at 9 o'clock, finally got under
2 ~~~~~~~~~way at 10:15, much to the ire of aboutCOLLEGE EDITORS 75or 100 couples whose irate patrol-

[ 1 amus~~~~~~~ing of thehalls otf the lhotel was an

- Aristotle said, "An education de- ever, such a slip could easily have
lserves to be accounted liberal only been overlooked had the affair ever

l inofa asit clmiate in he deareally got "under-way"~-but it didn't.
inofa aesur. it cumiaifuthesri that allea Something was lacking. The music,of lterimsur. Hesad furthlier thatuldlb although good, seemed dead, and the
subordaimsated dotiscpie shfould whic crowd, which was none too large,
isubordintredt feli isty frt hc was worse. When the Tunesters

Prsidhentru felicity.ae fHavr finally rendered their traditional four
University, did not believe ;n this sogthe p stwoyame, the act wsung com-
paradoxical expression of the aim of plthe flp.s w erteatwsacm

,educeation. He believed -with Aristotle Perhaflps tw adiinlida.ih 
Ithat the end of a liberal education helhps ftuwo adIn rteonalideas. mIn:
,was happiness, but he differed in that ithep firturlae 'Ithe shfatirngtof th3nr
he thought that this could best be thefistr tolace corersitn was thiel ar

>found in effort directed toward "ser- caluestalthouhi poned mornerwsdcela
vice." flroom forthoug dacrit prouldd have:

If we accept Aristotle's theory theromfrtednrsItwudhv
.question is -whether a liberal educa- made a much better effect had it been.
.tion as we know it really does fit one in its old place opposite the ballroom 
.for a rich enjoyment of his idle time. entrance. Further, these Thursday:
}Irving Babbitt says that the psychol night dances are not what might be
. '5 of many college graduates in suppose.Tefaent e ngn

,their moments of release from mere- eral would be glad to see the end of
.ly vocational activity is indisting-
!;guishable from that of the tired busi-Lmd h lh
iness man. He attributes this to the TeLambda Chi Alphahoswa
' fact that there is too much specializa- the scnLfasmbal for Alph dinner:a
Ition in colleges and not enough .gen- befoe thee oftarsmallefrniti dancer
,eral e d uc a ti on.-Syracuse Daily bfr h nefaente ac Orange.} last Thursday evening. About ten

. . ~~~~~~~~couples were present, and the dinner

ignored ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ wa foloe by brdg and. dancing

tste.- The s tu on u s analogoutsm hato ewrsafee ftxe a m
rahdthe stamp ed wfahere it must be pesdit evc n h at
brignoed rattler Than stdied.Aty rises adoured enofst the dle ebr ance a
best iht imples tast uifor ltack e of oIg foew stagos joinedo the herer an de

ntadste.cthe sitatio Tis analogoreuls wedntnosbeun rtso 

from a self-conscious disregard of
any authoritative standard.'#The col-sult of a lack of matur'ity and intel
legiate person cares little -for the ligence, and it i's because of this that
opino or 'feelings of others. Int the it is a reflection upon any student

. ast analysis collekiatisin is the ie- Ibody.--Harvard Crimson.
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.1,NIANAGING BOARD OFFICES OF THE TECH1

[~ ~ ~ ~~~~~P H . Hays, the high pootd eentle g Wmoiel
dom handed down to his underlings

The Lounger notes with much an ultimatum which insisted on more
pleasure that his old friend P. T. and bigger "screen epics." Robert
McCarthy is having his troubles these E.Sewowocnut oi
days. It seems that P. T. was en- coum ihrwod theoston faductstatmved
joyin- a well-earned vacation between clm nteBso Hrl"sae
terms when somebody came along and yesterday that he believed this ad-
told him about the freshman who re- vice Nvas bad, and with him we heart-I
ceived an H in every study except a ily agree. 
lone double-F in Physical Training. Advertised as "An Epic' of the
"W e I11," said Mae, "Blank;-blank- South Pole," the Met offering this
blank!" And so another vacation was week is "Conquest." If this is the
utterly ruined! epic that Mr. Hays wants his pro-

* * * * ~~ducers to bring forth, we sincerely
You wordlings who disdain the cul-hp that they do not take his sug-

tural advantages offered by the So- gestions. Getting off to a rather slow
Iciety of Arts right here in this very start, the picture picks up a little
IInstitute of our's had better come to when the flight pictures begin (only
life. The Loun-er was slightly be- we wvish that there had been a lot
wildered last Friday afternoon to ob- more.) At no time however does the
serve certain of his dear classmates picture reach the heights which might
trying earnestly to crash the Pop label it as a truly great production.
Science lecture in 10-250. After they With all the interest in Comman-
had been repulsed for the third time, ,e BydsSuhPl xeiion
Trhe Lounger slipped up and qu eried "Conquest" is timely. The plot is. a
the disg runtled ones. The answer stel fom "Enoch Arden" and in-
was short and to thie point. With a eludes situations requiring the depic-
Wvave of the hand one of the group in- to.o togeoin nti e
dicated a large contingent of ros-y-spect "Conquest" falls far short.
chbeked, etc., citc. high school girls The picture is another of Warner
strolling self-1consciously into Drisko's Brothers 100%o All-Talking produc-
Sanitar'ium, and "buzz, buzz, -they tions. It is evidently hard to keep
didn't come over here to learn about up an interesting patter among the
airplanes, you can take it from mre!" cast, but some of the sound effects
After long an'd patient waiting' The are not bad. One of the interesting
Lounger and his gang managed to points about the feature is that the
get a seat in the aisle. plane used was the giant tri-inotored

Albatross, the largest ship in the
* t * * . ~~country.

The- hounger was lounging about The musical stage show "Carnival
the, other evening, discussing this, Cocktail" is excellent. Novel light-
that, and the other, and somehow or ing effects produce a background of
other, .the conversation 'got around Coney Island, and the offerings of theto ber.All and sundry remarked pefrmr ar nnmusly well
upobn the prevalent scarcity of beer, done. Clever tumbling and gym-
and the apparent lack of taste among nastics, some delightful singing and
Technology's undergraduates, for this humorous "slap-stick?' received a
good old rnase-ohne drink. Just the hearty applause. Of the Mlet Syn-
next evening, The Lounger and a copators, Ted Claire makes a pleas-
friend were, haggling with a certain, ingly melodius ensemble.
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entrepreneur over the. price of "a
couple of whites," and when The Loun-
ger casually asked for .a quotation on
a case of beer, the business. man's
rosy face wreathed itself in smiles,
his attitude chanoed to cordiality, and
he remarked, "Why didn't you gents
tell me you were from Harvard ? I
sell a lot of it out there, in five or
six case lots. You know So-andSo
and So-and-So (evidently well-know~n
men about The Squaubh)-they all
drink my stuff-nothing but beer."
Tech men drink beer ?-well, The
Lounger hopes not, after such a dis-
closure. And The Lounger w~ill swear
he wasn't wearing a red tie that even-
ing.
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; ~~THIS BALLY-HOO A'' t

pARADED) about the country like a cheap freak from the vaude-
vile state, exhibited from band stands 'or as the guest of honor

at dinners of notables, C:aptain George Fried, master ofth
",Amnerica", is being taken on a tour of the country Thi modes
n4ardy New England sailor, whose timely aid to the ill-fated
sCFlorida" recently won him world-wide' tme, is beffig exploited in

a manner which would seem to take all the dignity no m his heroic
action.

One camot dny that his action was heroic n wol unsel-
fish. The storms which his ship battled to effect this rescue were
such as to turn any but the strongest heart. He did something
worthy of unstinted praise, his action was worthy of the highest
recognition. BEut why commercialize it, why cheapen it wi-th side
show tactics ?

Flag pole sitters "make" the front page on the nation's news-
papers; marathon dancers come in for their share of glaring pub-
ficity. And now a respected sea captain is taken from the bridges
ofl his ship andi sent around the country to accept the plaudits of
the clamoring mobs. It is inevitable that his glory will boe
trnished, for the public is merely anxious to look at the contem-

porary hero. To arrange this tour and have Captain Fried talk at
various places throughout the country is undoubtedly very good
advertising for tile United States Merchant Marine, but it makes
of the captain a curiosity rather than a man who in performance
of his duty, has done a great service and saved a large number of
lives.

As Captain Fried pointed out, he did his duty and lived up to
the ancient code of honor of the sea. That he was successful in
his daring venture xvas ,greatly to his credit. But why should he
not be allowed to continue in his honored profession instead of be-
coming a feted celebrity. His modest character- hardly fits with
the noise and hullabaloo in his "honor".

We of the younger generation will soon be called uponl to in-
herit our places in a publicity-mad society. Inevitably we will
need cool judgment in giving our praise to men of national prom-
.inence. We, must temper our feelings with deep gratitude, instead
of the superficial, even hypocritical mob action. Honor indeed
where honor belongs, sincere praise for the worthy, but not garish
moab acclamation, which reduces real f~ame to notoriety.

WH1AT PRICE EDUCATION?

FACTORIES turning out great quantities of merchandise,
itshoes, automobiles, cravats, and candy bars have all felt and

heeded tile demand for quantity production. Great machines I-lave
been. built wshich wsill stamp and dr ill parts for another machine to
put together. The result is a horde of assembled units, one like

every other and each to fill the same need in the vo7rld. Since thle
beginning of the II1duTstria Revolution the idea has steadily d
vanced and it is interestino- to think upon whewre this mass produle-
tion is leadinog us anld howv far-reaching may be its effect.

THIS pronounced trend toward mass producetion, mass think-,
ing, mass ideals is leading toward human standardization. There
are many aspects to it", many are good, so-me are bad. One of the
proudest American institutions is the widespread and general edu-
cation. It is questionable, however, if it should be a matter of so
much pride. From the -first day that a child enters school until!
he receives his degree from college, he is constantly directed to,;
the beaten path. If he can forget his likes and dislikes, can sink
his pe-rsonal preferences and assume what the majority thinks,
can work equally hard at all subjects, then he will be a successful
kindergartner, he will be a successful schoolboy, he will be a sue-
cessfull collegte student. And as the culmination of this training
therie is produced a robot. Satisfied, and satisfying to be sure, but
still a robot.

It may be a dangerous thing, this tellingr men when to think,;
how to think, and what to think. It could serve as a great leveller,
pressing downr and bolstering up individual minds until each is a
replica of the other. Certainly it is -not the purpose of true edu-
catieln so to groove a man's mind that he cannot face any problem
with a fresh, original viewpoint that may have come into the world

with Min, and only wit~h him. B[ut can there be education without
this ?
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brother, Dunbar L. Shanklin, '23, who
was wedded to Miss Doris Garrett of
Chelsea.

Phi Kappa Sigma
Coming as the culmination of "Hell

Week," the freshmen al; the Phi Kap,
house found the initiation banquet on
Saturday night a very welcome con-
trast to their treatment earlier in
the week. The rest of the men in the
chapter enjoyed the event as usual,
and the alumni re-established many
Thursday night. They attended the
old contacts with their fellow grad-
uates and the active chapter.

Brother "Bill" Adams was the
genial toastmaster of the occasion.
Speakers at the dinner included Prof.
J. Warren Barker '16, and Wm. H.
Coburn '11, Lietenant S. G. Frierson,
head of the Aeronautical Corps of the
R. O. T. C. at M. I. T. and R~ev.
Albert C. Dieffenbach, of Brookline,
past grand president of thle fraternity.

Sigma Nu
Twelve couples were present for

dinner at 259 St. Paul Street onx
Thursday, the evening of the Inter-
fraternity Dance. Starting at 7:30
o'clock, the dinner, and the bridge
that followed made the early part of
the evening enjoyably lively.

Formal initiation of the pledges
will take place this Saturday with
the "activities" extending throughout
this week, more or less continuously
after their commencement last night
at midnight.

A bill has been presented to the
Texas legislature by Senator W. E.
Thomason, calling for the abolition
of fraternities at the University of
Texas.

Fl-
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iAway from the Grind <

Elections to Pi Delta Epsilon,
the National Collegiate Honorary

IJournalism. Society, are announced as
follows: Carl Connable '30, Homer L.
Davis, Jr., '30, Charles T. Dwight '30,
Charles F. Edlund '30, Lester H. Fox
'29, Howard S. Gardner '30, D. Tullis
Houston '30, Wilfred FE. Howard '30,
Charles C. Ladd '30, Morell Mlarean
'30, George J. Meyers, Jr. '29, Robert
W. Reynolds '30, Otis A. Sibley '30,
Gregor-, Smith.'30, Parkver H. Star-
ratt '30, George F. Temple '30, Louis
Verveer Jr. '30, George F. Wyman
'30.

*Mpntvxi- AWL-ffv
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usual, Nvas sinking shots from a
lv*alicty of positions.

I Yale has a strong quintet this year
although they have lost three games.
Fordhaml handed them their worst de-
feat when they defeated the Eli team

!4,6 to 2": dowit at -New York. How-
exer, this was early in the season and
the Yale team has improved con-
siderably since that time. In their
other toro defeats they lost by only
one point, falling before Georgetown
13 to 12 andl Dartmouth 35 to 34.

(Continued on Page 4)

Playing their first game this term,
Technology's fighting basketball team
will encounterYale University's quintet
tomorrow night down at Nev Haven.
For the past week the team has been:
having some strenuous workouts and
have got back into their old form!
again. Brig Allen, who injured hisi!
finger during examination week, s i
back in the line-up and the injury,
does not seem to affect his playing.

On Saturday the regulars had a
long scrimmage session with the
second team. Brig Allen and Bob
Nelson were in charge of the forward
positions while Captain Broclkleman i
Iwas at center. George Lawson worked '
at left guard while Dave Motter and
McDowell alternated at right guard.
The scrimmage was fast, with both
teams doing a good deal of scoring.
Coach McCarthy placed considerable
emphasis on teamwork and better
passing.

Basket Shooting Improves
Both the regulars and the second,

team seem to have improved con-
siderably in their basket shooting, al-
though they are still missing a num-
ber of shots that should be put
through the basket. Brig Allen, asI

With the opening of the new term
crew activities took a decided revival,
beginning with a call for all men
who have rowed before or have any
desire to partake of that excellent
form of recreation. During the course
of the week new men came out daily,
so that at present nearly everyone
at the Institute who has had any crew
experience has reported for practice.

Since the close of fall practice a
large number of the regular crew men
have been working out three times a
week on the machines. The freshmen
have been out regularly in full force,
under the added stimulation of dreaded
P. T. make-ups. Since last Tuesday
the men have been practicing daily,
and will continue to do so until the

iice breaks up in the river. Each day
sees three Varsity crews working
,out together on the rowing machines,
limbering up their bodies and perfect-
ing that rhythm that is so -necessary
for good rowing. Five Varsity
men are back this year from last
year's boat, and ar lleigbe
Captain Tittinan will lead the first

Icrew this year and will have Zurwelle,

Holt, and Dolben as the veterans who
will pull oars with him under the
directions of Karas, the 1928 cox-
swain.

J. V.'s Have Seven Veterans
The Jayvees have seven men back

this year, Stanley D. Wells, Neal Wells,
A bbott, Landen, Byrne, Bennett,
Jackson, and Booth, coxswain. To-
gether with the other candidates who
did not see action last season they
have the material for a smooth boat
this year. From the 1928 150-pound
crew eight men have returned, which
indicates that they should repeat the
successful work of last year. These
men are Captain Gibbons, MacKusick,
Carr, Harris, Weaver, Straat, Burley,
and Walker. The freshman boat,
which was also a smooth organization
last year, is back intact, with McLeod,
Evans, Otis, Hall, Richardson, Birdsell,
Morris, Bennett, and Cox Whitaker.
These men are all good and will make
a strong bid for places in the first-
string boats.

The Class of '32 now have enough
men working out to allow six crews
to practice daily, including the first
freshman combination that defeated
the Sophomore Field Day Crew.

Training Starts March 1
Practice will continue in this way'

until about March 1, when intensive
training rules will go into effect. A
training table will be set at Walker
according to the usual custom, and
men on the first crews will be re-
quired to attend. By that time it is,
hoped that the river will be ready
for the barge if not for shells.

Since the beginning of the season
(Continued on Page 4)

SWIMMERS DEFEAT
RENSSELAER TECH

,Engineers Break Three Records
in Meet at R. P. I. Pool

Once again Technology's Varsity
swimmers showed their worth when
they defeated Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute by the decisive score of 43
to 28. The meet was held in the Class
of '87 pool at Troy last Saturday
night, and was featured by the setting
of four new tank records. Three of
these new marks were hung up by
M.I.T. tankmen, while the fourth was
made by a Rensselaer man.

Captain Luey Stars
Although each team won four

events, the M.I.T. swimmers were able
to gaiii twelve places, four firsts, five
second places, and three thirds. Luey,
Captain of the Technology team, was
the star of the meet, coming first
in the one hundred and fifty yard
backstroke and second in the fifty
yard dash, besides being a member
of the winning M. I. T. relay teanl.
Iarosh of M.I.T. also succeeded in
getting a first and third by winning
the four hundred and forty yard swim
and coming in third in the backstroke
event. Torchio was the other swim-
mer to bring in a victory for M.I.T.
when he won the fifty yard dash.

Freshmen Lose to Boys' Club
Swimming against the Boston Boys'

Club in the Club pool, the frosh swim-
mers showed up rather poorly. Gor-
don Levinson of the Institute team
was the only M.I.T. man who won a
real place when he came second in
the 100 yard backstroke. Rinehimer

I of Technology tied for second in the
40 yard dash. Abbott, Holst, and
Fyfe were the only other freshmen
to gain places, each coming in third
in an event.

Summary of the Varsity meet:
Three hundred-yard medley race-

Won by Rensselaer Tech (White,
Schmitzer. Hughes), second, Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology (qIcMein,
Appleton, Balcer). Time 3m. 49.6s.

Fifty-yard dash-Wpron by Torchio
(MIT)- second, Luey (MIT); third,
Ia)le (R). Time-26.4s.

Four hundred and forty yard-Won
by Jarosh (MITT); second, McKay
(MIT); third, Griffith (R). Time-5m.
59.8s.

Diving-Won by Beehler (R); sec-
i ond, Lykes (MIT); third, Conlon (R).

One hundred and fifty-vard back-
stroke-Won by Luey (MIT); second,
jW'hite (R); third, Jarosh (MIT). Time-I
|nm. 51.4s.

One hundred-yard free style-Won
by Yaple (R); second, Lutz (MIT);
third, Appleton (MIT). Timne-Im. 00.7s.

Two hundred-vard breastroke-Won
byv Schmitzer (R); second, Birnbium
I(MIT); third, Appleton (MIT). Time--
2m. 46.6s.

Two hundred-yard relay-Won' by
{M.T.T. (McKay, Baker, Luey, Torchlo.) *
second, Rensselaer (Toth, White,
Hughes, Yaple). Time-Im. 46.4s.

N the not so distant future, a time is coming when the

check from home will be only a fond memory. You probably

look forward to those days with mingled feelings. You wel-

come the idea of being on your own, knowing that money earned

is doubly satisfactory for it represents accomplishment.

Contrary to popular conception, you'll find that not all busi-

ness men are exclusively interested in dollars and cents. You'll

quickly distinguish between the narrow and the broad viewv-

point in business just as you do today in college.

Stone & WVebster, Inc., has gathered an organization of men

whose breadth of vision, whose ideals or service, whose ability

are recognized in all business and professional fields. No m-at

ter what profession or business you choose, you'll meet Stone

a Webster men-financing utilities, operating cas, electric and

transportation companies, building power and industrial

plants. They're wide awake, alert, progressive. You'll find the

Stone & Webster organization is worth knowing and worth

doing business with.

STONE & WCIOEBSTER
IAN CORP RA~T ED

THE TECH
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,era u rospects
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Crew Starts ; Season With I e
RELAY TEAM LOSES

RACE TO COLGATE
Engineers Lead Until Final Lap

and Lose Millrose Race
by One Yard

At the Millrose games, held in New
York Saturday night, the Tech relay
team lost a very close race to Col-
gate University. In a spectacular
finish, Ladd lost out to Roll of Col-
gate in the last five yards of the
event. A bare yard separated the
men at the finish line, while New
York University's anchor man was
a poor third.

In other collegiate one mile relays
of the evening Yale finished in
front of Washington and Lee and
Columbia. Harvard nosed out Mary-
land and Pennsylvania. In a two mile
relay Princeton broke the tape ahead
of Yale.

Roll Wins for Colgate
Bob Reynolds, Captain Jack Halla-

han, Dick Berry, and Fred Ladd ran
for Tech in the order named. At
the end of the third quarter-mile the
team had a 10-yard lead but Roll of
Colgate was too fast for Ladd. In
the last five yards he pushed out in
front and crossed the line a scant
yard in the lead. Veit of N. Y. U.
finished fifteen yards in back of Ladd.
N. Y. U. was never out of third place
and the race developed into a dual
event between Tech and Colgate.

Coach Harines Calls For
Afore Afen---Sees Constant 

Progress in Sports Here

Cardinal and Gray Five
Is Pre*-arred go'r a Haard

Game With Strong Elis

WlRESTLING TEAM
LOSES HARD MEET

BY CLOSE SCORE
Grapplers Show Improvement and

Give the Strong Harvard
Team a Scare

Pulling away from a one point lead
at the beginning of the last match,
the Crimson matmen defeated the
Cardinal and Gr ay last Saturday
night in the Hangar. Harvard started
by piling up a large lead, and when
Stone, the M.I.T. 165 pounder, went
in against Davis the score was 14
to 3 in favor of Harvard. By win-
ning the 165 and the 175 pound
matches, Technologv, brought the score
up to a one-point margin, but was
unable to take the last match, and
the meet ended with the score Har-
vard 19, Technology 13. Arthur G.
Mather of the Boston Herald acted
as referee.

Chibas, Engineer 115 pounder,
started the meet against Chase, but
was unable to cope with the agressive-
ness of his Harvard opponent, and
after 7 minutes and 45 seconds of
wrestling, Harvard took the match
by a fall. The match started fast, the
Crimson man being the aggressor,
but after the two minute period the
men were sent to the mat. Chibas
got the first advantage, but soon lost
it, and after having secured a large
time advantage, the Crimson man
was able to tulrn Chibas over with
a half-nelson for a fall.

Perkins Loses Decision
Although Technology lost the 125-1

pound match to Harvard, Perkins held
'his man from a fall for more than
-five minutes, and Burns of Harvard
'had to be satisfied with the large
time advantage. In spite of the fact
that Perkins lost his stamina he was
one of the high lights of the match.

Cooper met Levine of Harvard in
the 135-pound class, and again Har-
vard was able to wvin by time,
advantage. The match started slowly
;and the men were forced to the mat
after two minutes, Cooper taking the
first advantage. After a quick break,
the match was again neutral, andI
Harvard, countering, was able to get
the advantage, but as the period
came to a close Cooper broke again.
In the second period, Cooper made
a wonderful break, but Levine was
able to take the advantage again
which he kept for the remainder of
the match. H~e won by a time ad-
vantage of 3 minutes and 22 seconds.

DerMarderosian Wins
In the most cautious mach of

the evening, Captain DerMarderosian
met Captain Lifrak, Harvard's 145
pounder, and Technology was able to
score for the first time. The match
lvas very slow, with occasional spurts
of fast wrestling. D~erMarderosian
got the first advantage, but Lifrak
wvas about the acme of strength,-and
by sheer force he was able to breaR
away. On the flip after the two
minute period, DerMarderosian made
a wonderful break, and Lifrak got
little time advantage, but an over-
time was necessary, and DerMar-
derosian won on the referee's decision
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Monday, February 11
5:00-F encers' Club Executive Meeting, A. A. Office, Walker Memorial.

Tuesday, February 12
5:00-Tech Show Orchestra Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
6:00-A. I. E. E. Dinner Meeting, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
6:00-Class of '08 Dinner Meeting, Faculty Dining Room, Walker Memorial.
6:00-Curriculum Committee Meeting, Grill Room, Walker Memorial.

Wednesday, February 13
6:30-Scabbard and Blade Dinner, Grill Room, Walker Memorial.
7:00-Math Seminar, Faculty Dining Room, Walker Memorial

Thursday, February 14
5:00-Tech Show Orchestra Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker Memnorial.
6 :00-Walker Club Meeting, Grill Room, W~alker Memorial.

Friday, February 15
6 :00-M.I.T. Italian Club Smober, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
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Public . Attends
Science Lecture

Models and Demonstrations HeIlp
Illustrate Principle

Ofc Airplane

(Continued from Page 1)
was moving. The fact that the motor
of a plane speeds up when it is fly-
ing proves that this fact is true.

The principle that really made fy-
ing possible was the last demonstra-
tion of the lecture. First a balanced
wing model was held in the wind
stream. It was unstable. Then a
model stabilizer was placed in the
wind tunnel and it was stable in any
position it was placed. Finally the
combination of the two was proved
to be stable. The stabilizer is stable
because it has a flat section as com-
pared to the curved section of an
airfoil. Finally a complete model
airplane was placed in -the wind
stream and the effect of moving the
controls shown.

After the lecture many of the audi-
ence went to the Daniel Guggenheim
Aeronautical Laboratory -where the
large wind tunnel was in operation.
The planes in the museum were also
visited.

I-
been getting ready for the Boston
University Business School game
which comes on Wednesday. The
yearlings have been working hard and
hope to come out of Wednesday's
contest with their first victory, of
the season.

Very little is known about the
strength of the Terrier Business Merj's
five, but they are reputed to have,a
strong team. However, the yearlings
will have the advantage of playing on
their own floor and expect to trim
the B. U. aggregation.

I
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of scenes from this year's Show may
obtain them by placing an order with
the Tech Show office any -afternoon
this week. The pictures may be seen
in the office any afternoon.

BOXING TEAM
The boxing meet with Boston Uni-

versity, which appeared on the M. I.
T. A. A. schedule for Saturday, Feb-
ruary 16, has been cancelled.

TECHNIQUE PICTURES
Managers of teams, and Presidents

of fraternities, clubs, and societies are
asked to call at the Technique Office
to secure proofs- of group pictures
for the purpose of taking orders for
these pictures.

FENCER'S CLUB
There will be a meeting of the

Executive Committee of the Fencers'I
Club in the A. A. Office, Walker
Memorial, on Monday, February 11 at
a o'clock.

TECH SHOW ORCHESTRA
There vill be rehearsals of the

Tech Show Orchestra in the East
Lounge, Walker Memorial, on Tues-
day and Thursday, February 12 and }
14 at 5 o'clock.

SCHOLARSHIPS
The attention of students who an-

ticipate continuing graduate work;
next year in Europe is called to the I
nntiep -nnqct.d in thp TNformtfnin Of-;

NOTICES
TECH SHOW PICTURES

Members of the cast and chorus,
or any others who would like pictures
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"Tolerances in Electrical Machines and Associated Equiipment"

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 3 P.M.-ROOM 10-275
"The Action of Inertia in the Acceleration of Electrical Machines

and in Tlheir Parallel Operation"'
Professor Reinhold Rudenlberg

Chief Electrical Engineer of the Siemens-Schuckert
Works in Berlin
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The Big Mass I

on Wednesda

! z Dining Room.

s Don't
This Gives Yc

to be in the

i Tech.

THE TECH
Come Around
Over.

CROSTON &
Clothiers, 72

CARR CO.
Summer St.

ty

WITH tp 1etp
SILK VEST

Complete Outfitters

Du an Opportuni

I0IVCUbW IVJU6LU 1st UleC LI VIA1@1ULIU1 V1- I%,kJ n ro1 D s 1Z\n XL J"bl
{fice regardingr the date on which ap-' War enx cb Aar (! A OF
plications for scholarships for study l D GIRLS A SALE
in various foreign universities andl
technical schools should be filed withy (Continued from Page 1)
the Institute of International Educa-i
tion, 2 West 45 Street, New York Club, presenting a charming ap-
City. Further information regarding I pearance in their white dresses, ex-
these scholarships may be obtainedI ecuted their rather difficult numbers
by consulting the Dean of Graduate: very effectively under the direction
Students, Room 4-112. of Mr. C. Francis Woods. A new

number, "Promis' Lan"' by Burleigh,
T. C. A. CABINET was rendered by the M.I.T. Glee Club

The first meeting this term of the and was very well received by the
T. C. A. Cabinet will be held in the audience.
T. C. A. Office Tuesday at 5 o'clock. | The evening concluded with dancin-

Activity

Pipe Smoker
Has a SsKicks

All His Own
St. Paul, Minn.

Larus & Bro. Co. June 1, 1927
Richmond, Va.
Gentleinen:

About five years ago, after trying
out many different styles of pipes
from the Missouri meerschaum to the
genuine meerschaum, including the
upside-down style made popular by
Vice-President Dawes, and experi-
menting wsith just about all the to-
baccos then on the market except
Edgeworth, I finally decided that pipe-
smoking was not for me.

For the last year or so I noticed the
boys around the office here using
Edgeworth to the exclusion of all
other tobaccos and evidently getting
real pleasure from their pipes.

In April of this year I was in Canada
on a business trip and decided to take
another whirl at pipe-smoking. So I
invested a good share of my savings
in a pipe and a few cents additional
for a can of Edgeworth.

From then on I have been figura-
tively kicking myself around the block
about once each day when I think of
the five lean years I put in trying to
get along without a pipe. However, I
am trying to make up for lost time
and am succeeding quite well. Why
I failed to try Edgeworth long ago will
have to go down in history as an
unsolved question. But now that I
have found it, the years ahead look
rosy to me.

Very truly yours,
Ben Bayer

Edgeworth
Extra Bigh Grade

Smoking Tobacco

until 11 o'clock, music being furnished
by the Techtonians. Approximately
100 couples attended.

|RIatUMORS ABOUT PROM
i GIRL ARE CURRENT

(Continued from Page 1)

Xcellent setting for the outstanding
I social event of the year.

In addition, a dinner which should
please the most critical palates has
been provided. The menu is a fol-
lows:

Fruit Cocktail
Olives Celery

Capon and Fresh Mushroom Patty
Saratoga Potatoes

Combination Salad with French
Dressing

Fancy lce Cream
Macaroons Lady Fingers

Demi Tasse I
The meat courses of the dinner will

be served before 12 o'clock in order
not to interfere with those who are
unable to eat meat on Friday.

- ..s

THE T E C H

|BASKETEERS WILL
INVADE NEW HAVEN
-WITH SNAPPY TEAM
Allen is Back in Line-up-Team

is Improving in Passing
and Shooting

FRESHMEN TO MEET B.U.

(Continued from Page 3)

Several weeks before the last Dart-
mouth game the Eli five handed the
Big Green team a 25 to 24 setback
at New Haven.

Second Game Away From Home
Tomorrow's game is to be the

second one that the Engineers play
away from their home floor. This will
|give Yale a little advantage but the
Cardinal and Gray five hopes to
overcome this without very much
difficulty. While Yale has only lost
one game on their home floor the
Beavers hope to hand the Eli five

I another defeat.
Yale's probable starting line-up will

I consist of Nassau and Fodder at right
and left forward respectively, Linehan
at center, and Nanry and Cook at
right and left guard. These men have

Xplayed these positions in practically
all Yale's games this season and it is
very probable that Yale will start
this five in tomorrow's contest.

Yale Has Good Record
Among the teams that Yale has

Idefeated are Princeton, Dartmouth,
Holy Cross, St. Lawrence, and Brown.
All of these with the exception of
the Princeton and Dartmouth con-
tests have been easy victories for
the Eli quintets. They defeated
Princeton by a 29 to 25 score.

While the Varsity have been pre-
paring for Yale, the freshmen have

ICrew Has Hopes
For Good Seasonl

Five Varsity Veterans Report To
Coach Haines For Spring

1. Crew Practice

(Continued from Page 3)

last year many improvements have
been made at the Boat House, increas-
ing the facilities for handling larger
numbers of men. Two new shells
have been purchased, and a third one
received from an anonymous donor.
Additions have been made, allowing
r zoom for extra lockers and showers.

i Coach Bill Haines, in a recent letter
Ito THE TECH, expressed the greatest
Ioptimism concerning the prospects
Ifor the coming season. With new
! equipment and a large percentage of
jveteran material, he hopes to better
' the records of past seasons. The
competition for the different crews
will be greater than ever before, due
to the lalrger number of men who are
active in the sport this year. He

!sees many things that point to an 
upward trend in crew, as well as in
other sports at the Intitute, and hails ai that fact with greatest satisfaction.

I More Men Are Welcome
IHe laments very greatly, however,

1 the fact that there are many able-|
I bodied men here at the Institute who {
fail to see the necessity of physical

!exercise to a well-balanced life. It
is these men whom he wishes parti-
cularly to reach, and he earnestly I
desires that every one of them might
be persuaded to come out for the
crea. It ;s the number of men in-
volved. not the quality, that is the
real criterion for the success of any.
sport, says the crew mentor. As an
answer to the objection that time is
spent with wasteful extravagance, he
points out the fact that the number
of crew nen who have come out daily
for the last few years has been large, }
while the percentage of failures
among them has beep. remarkably low.

ENGINrEERS DEFEAT
S| SYRACUSE IN MEET

{Cardinal and Gray Is Too Strong'
For Opposing Rlngmen

(Continued from Page 1)

cleverest boxer on the Technology 
' team, had an easy time, and proved'

too fast for the Syracuse boxer.
Jamieson, 145 pounds, defeated his
opponent in the most exciting bout
,of the afternoon, and on a hard right
I'to the jaw sent his man down just |
36 seconds before the end of the

:match. I
In the remaining bouts Technology'

| suffered defeat, both men being out-
Iweighed, Frank met defeat after a
f close bout with Thiel, in the 160
pound class. Frank, who was un-

,able to enter for Technology at the
l Navy meet, showed the lack of ex-
perience, but has possibilities which I
should male him invincible by the,
end of the season. Horton, Engineer I
1175 pounder, met Graboske, and lost

I after three rounds of hard fighting.
l He worried the Syracuse man by his
bobbing, Aeaving style, but was un-
able to overcome the large weight
advantage his opponent had over him,

IThe unlimited bout was forfeited to
Syracuse, as Scheuren was unable 
to enter due to a sprained thumb

; sustained in practice recently.
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SPECIAL
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 4 PAM. ROOMQ 10-250

"Television"
Dr. J. 0. Perrine

Axnerican Telephone & Telegraph Co.
Lecture is open to all students and staff

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 3 P.M. ROO M10-275
"Rotating Hysteresis in Direct-Current Armatures"

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 3 P.Ml. RODOM 10-275

Meeting at 5 00 p.
TO RENT
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I Invites You
and Talk Thin

STENOGRAPHERS TO l
0 PLAY IN TECH SHOW ]

(Continued from Page 1)

|to the show and are now under re-|
hearsal. The first of these is a pan-I
tomime on "Boston Common" and the l
second is a burlesque of a murder
trial-the victim being a noted charac-
ter about the Institute. The latter
will include several Walker stenog-
raphers in its cast and is being direc-
ted in rehearsals by the author, Hun-
ter Rouse '29.

Last week letters were mailed to
the alumni in Boston announcing the
Show on March 1 and 2, and thisl
week the student announcements will
be sent out. Students are advised
to send their applications by mail or
to obtain their tickets at the Tech 
Show office, since no tickets will be
Sold at John Hancock Hall. The prices
of the tickets this year will be $1.50
and $1.00.

'WIGE

THERE


